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The real-life mystery of a catastrophic blast in 1920s Missouri that killed dozens at a Friday

night dance and shattered an Ozark town. One rainy night in 1928, a crowd, many of them the

sons and daughters of prominent local citizens, gathered for a weekly dance held at Bond Hall.

The explosion that occurred as midnight approached transformed Bond Hall into a raging

inferno, left thirty-nine dead, and sparked feverish national media attention and decades of

bitterness in the Missouri Ozark town. And while the story inspired a popular country song, the

firestorm remains an unsolved mystery. In this first book on the notorious catastrophe, Lin

Waterhouse presents a clear account of the event and its aftermath that judiciously weighs

conflicting testimony and deeply respects the personal anguish experienced by parents forced

to identify their children by their clothing and personal trinkets. Based on extensive research

into archival records and illustrated with numerous photos, this is a fascinating account of a

heartbreaking disaster and the town it tore apart.
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obsession.INTRODUCTIONVirtually an earthly hell”—that was the description from a witness

to the firestorm that swept the 100 Block of East Main Street in the south-central Missouri town

of West Plains in April 1928. The conflagration followed a massive explosion at 11:05 p.m. on a

rainy Friday the thirteenth.That evening, sixty people had gathered in Bond Hall to socialize

and dance to the popular tunes of the time. Most were young, the children of prominent

families and the next generation of community leaders. Hardly a home in the small town

escaped the loss of a son or daughter, niece or nephew, acquaintance or lifelong friend. The

community’s shock at the physical devastation of the downtown business district paled in

comparison to the emotional tremor generated by the terrible loss of life. “Why?” wailed the

grieving citizens. Eighty years later, that question is still unanswered.In 2000, my husband and

I settled on the farm that had been his boyhood home in the rural Missouri Ozarks, and I

launched a career as a freelance writer focusing on the region’s rich history. After hearing



about the mysterious 1928 dance hall explosion that claimed thirty-nine lives in the town of

West Plains, I approached Fred Pfister, the editor of the Ozarks Mountaineer magazine, with a

proposal to write an article about the disaster.After the article appeared in the March/April

2007 issue of the Mountaineer, I tried to forget the explosion to concentrate on new projects.

The location of the blast is only a few yards from today’s West Plains courthouse square, and

every time I drove east on Main Street past the site, I thought of the people who died there.

While researching other historical subjects, I chanced on photos, documents and personal

accounts of the explosion. On grainy microfilm reels of old newspapers, I read chatty society

columns about baby showers the victims had hosted, their anniversaries and birthday parties,

the novels they read in their book clubs and the motor and train trips they took to visit family

and friends. I also read their obituaries. I felt as if I had known them personally.Approximate

map of East Main Street in 1928. Courtesy of the author.The conflicting accounts of the

circumstances of the explosion piqued my curiosity, and the failure of authorities to determine a

cause offended my sense of justice. The story presented all of the elements of a compelling

mystery: sudden, horrendous death; contradictory statements of witnesses; heroism of victims

and bystanders; community-wide grief; worldwide sympathy; an inexplicably incomplete

investigation; and whispered gossip and rumors. Viewed against the wider themes of the 1920s

(e.g., secular versus Christian values, the evolving roles of women in America and the

government’s futile efforts to legislate morality), the story of the explosion is as pertinent today

as it was in 1928. Intrigued by the subject, I questioned my husband’s family members about

the explosion until one of them suggested that I “just leave it alone.”Then one night I had a

dream: The air is heavy with the earthy scent of newly turned soil. A group of people, barely

visible in deep shadows, are assembled before me. I peer into the gloom, and I see men in

broad-brimmed hats and tweed suits and women wearing party dresses. One woman stands

away from the others. Her dark hair is bobbed, and her red dress is dropped at the waist and

trimmed with beads. Ambient light, faintly blue like a moonlit night in the country, glints off her

body. No one smiles or speaks, but I am not afraid. I just know that they want something from

me.When the dream reappeared regularly, logical thinking told me that it was only a

manifestation of my curiosity about that evening, but I also wondered if restless souls seek out

earthly assistance to tell their stories. I only know that once I made up my mind to write this

book, my midnight visitors quit calling.With the goal of melding the facts, fiction and theories of

the event with present-day knowledge and perspectives, I drew on multiple resources. My

primary source was the microfilm copies of the West Plains Daily Quill, the West Plains

Gazette and the West Plains Journal from the 1920s and 1930s that are housed at the West

Plains Public Library. Publisher Russ Cochran permitted my use of information from the West

Plains Gazette newspaper archives, and Frank Martin III, editor and publisher of the West

Plains Daily Quill, assisted in my research. Further, interviews with descendants of the victims

gave me insight into the impact of the tragedy on the victims’ families and the

community.Author, historian and archivist Dorotha Reavis shared with me what I believe is one

of only two surviving copies of the transcript of the coroner’s jury investigation. In a time before

tape recorders and word processors, the stenographer surely struggled to capture the verbatim

accounts of fifty-nine witnesses with intimate knowledge of the night’s events. The tattered and

yellowed pages appear to be multi-duplicated copies of testimonies, and the last line on almost

every page has been lost to the replication process. The report contains numerous

typographical and grammatical errors, and in at least two cases, testimonies run together in a

confusing jumble of statements and opinions. Despite its limitations, the report provides

comprehensive data about the explosion and the investigative procedure conducted by the



coroner’s jury.A palpable sense of stunned grief survives in the report’s pages. The words of

Clara Wiser throb with distress as she defends her husband against the rising tide of

accusations. Icie Risner’s anguished parents cling to the hope that their daughter has

somehow survived, and Arnold Merk stoically explains how he identified the body of his son

from the clothing he was wearing that night.I have attempted to place the account within the

context of historical time and place because I believe the unique characteristics of the Ozarks

region and the economic, political and social changes in America in the 1920s all contribute to

an understanding of the event.The explosion changed more than the infrastructure of West

Plains. The deaths of thirty-nine victims in the community of only 3,350 people forever altered

the lives, attitudes and sensibilities of the citizenry. Although redevelopment repaired the

damage to West Plains’ business and government districts, and though time claimed the

survivors and witnesses, the events of April 13, 1928, will never be completely erased from the

psyche of this Ozark community.THE DANCERSFriday, April 13, 1928In April 1928, Kitty and

her young son were the only McFarlands living in the fine Victorian home on Grace Avenue in

West Plains. In 1923, within just a few months’ time, Kitty had lost her husband, Ray, and both

his parents, John and Bertie McFarland. Kitty and her son, named John Henry McFarland after

his paternal grandfather and nicknamed “Jackie,” occupied the family home with a staff of

servants that included maids Bertha Brazeal and Nancy Wade. Nancy’s brother, Eugene

“Dummy” Smith, was also a servant in the home. Nancy and Eugene were part of the very

small black population of West Plains.Their mother had been a servant in Bertie McFarland’s

childhood home, and on her deathbed, she had begged the Green family to care for her deaf-

mute child Eugene. The boy had grown up in the family learning to cook and perform

housework, and he especially loved Bertie, whom he always remembered as a little girl with

long golden hair. When Bertie married Jack McFarland, Eugene moved with her into her new

home, and after her death, he continued working in the McFarland house caring for Kitty and

her son.Ray and Kitty’s marriage reflected the spontaneity of the times. On the night Ray

proposed, the couple telephoned their friends and asked them to gather on the square, where

the couple revealed that they were getting married—right then—in the Episcopal church just a

few blocks away. It had been a joyous, impromptu affair for the young, fun-loving couple.The

house that was once the McFarland home on Grace Avenue in West Plains today. Photo by Lin

Waterhouse.Ray McFarland was a high-spirited fellow who enjoyed more than an occasional

alcoholic beverage. Despite the 1919 law forbidding alcohol consumption, Americans were

proclaiming new heights of personal independence in the 1920s, and many citizens viewed

Prohibition as little more than a petty inconvenience. Flaunting of the law, especially by socially

prominent young people, was generally tolerated, even in a conservative town such as West

Plains.On at least one occasion, John “Jack” McFarland showed his disapproval of his son’s

behavior. After spotting the outline of a liquor bottle in the back pocket of Ray’s trousers, Jack

whacked his son on the butt with his cane, smashing the bottle. Jack calmly walked away as

the odiferous liquid ran down his son’s leg, staining his trousers and filling his shoe.With wavy,

stylishly cropped dark hair and serious eyes, Kitty wasn’t the typical widow of the 1920s—

penniless and despondent without Social Security or institutionalized welfare to see her

through to another marriage. When she married into the McFarland family, they had been

undertakers for almost thirty years. After her wedding to Ray in 1914, Kitty passed the State of

Missouri’s test to become a licensed embalmer, becoming the first female mortician in the

state. Following the death of her husband and his parents, she operated the business with

competence, professionalism and style.Kitty McFarland owned and operated the finest

mortuary in West Plains. Courtesy of the West Plains Daily Quill.On April 12, 1928, the day



before the dance at Bond Hall, Kitty McFarland announced that she would remodel a

handsome, two-story brick residence on West Main Street into an elegant, modern mortuary to

be called the McFarland Memorial Funeral Home. She planned to give up the house on Grace

Avenue to live in a large apartment on the second floor of the new mortuary. Although some

thought the living arrangement macabre, Kitty apparently held no superstitions about death.

Her advertisements for the funeral business were almost poetic.As the Dial Marks the passing

of timeOur loved ones go on to the great beyond.Our service to you in time of bereavement

isone of quick sympathy andthoughtful consideration.MCFARLAND’SFuneral

Directors,Embalmers and FloristsAmbulance ServiceBob Mullins—decorated soldier,

businessman and socialite. Courtesy of the West Plains Daily Quill.According to rumors, Kitty

also planned to give her twelve-year-old son a stepfather, a genuine hero a boy could admire.

Friends whispered that she and Bob Mullins, the son of West Plains pioneer H.R. Mullins, were

planning to announce their engagement.Mullins was a major in the 140th Missouri Infantry

based in his hometown. In 1916, he fought in the Mexican Expedition in pursuit of the bandit

Pancho Villa with the city’s Company D army unit, and he served overseas during World War I,

receiving multiple citations for bravery.By all accounts, Mullins displayed an elegant

worldliness, perhaps a byproduct of his military service. The World War I memorial in West

Plains lists the names of thirty-nine local men who lost their lives in the conflict that President

Woodrow Wilson called “the war to end all wars.” Farm boys who had never strayed more than

a few miles from their birthplaces saw battle around the world, staring in wide-eyed

amazement at the ancient towers of London and the scandalous women of Paris. After the

armistice, they mustered out to return to their homes with a new sophistication.Although well

known for his war exploits, Bob Mullins was in the produce business like his father before him.

Mullins’s late wife, Eva Jane Reed Mullins, was the daughter of another wealthy fruits and

vegetables dealer, so his knowledge of the business ran deep. By the spring of 1928, Mullins

had established his own produce business and acquired the West Plains Ice Company,

converting it into a modern cold storage and poultry plant. In West Plains, he was recognized

as a soldier, businessman and socialite.Bob Mullins’s twenty-two-year-old brother Carl was a

skilled musician, a trap drummer who performed in local plays and musical events in south-

central Missouri. Recently married to nineteen-year-old Naomi Reeves, Carl Mullins was part of

the combo providing the music at Bond Hall on April 13. Regulars at the weekly dances, the

young couple had just learned that Naomi was pregnant, and Carl had given her a locket to

celebrate their love.For this first dance after the Lenten season, Robert Martin and his wife,

Soula Maxey Martin, organizers of the weekly dances at Bond Hall, had booked an out-of-town

orchestra, but the band had canceled at the last minute, and the Martins called on local

musicians Carl Mullins and Dail Allen, a trumpet player, to perform. Because the Martins had

given the regular piano player, Henrietta Martin, the night off, they asked their daughter, Soula

Gaines Martin, to fill in on the keys. Although twenty-one-year-old Soula had intended to spend

the evening with out-of-town friends, she agreed to play the piano as the third member of the

trio.Named after her mother, Soula was a willowy beauty with her red hair cut into a stylish bob.

A talented musician and dancer, she won a tryout for the movies in a beauty contest sponsored

by the Newman Theater in Kansas City in 1926.Soula had a memorable smile, and her

childhood nickname of “Dimple” stuck with her into adulthood. After graduation from West

Plains High School, she entered Miss Wiley’s Secretarial School in Memphis, Tennessee,

where her older sister, Blanche, was also a student. After the Easter holiday, Blanche returned

to Tennessee to spend time with her new beau, J. Fant Rogers, but Dimple had decided to take

a break from her studies to work at her father’s business, the largest of the Ford dealerships in



West Plains.Soula Gaines Martin played the piano with the evening’s trio of musicians.

Courtesy of the West Plains Daily Quill.In 1922, Blanche had married Lev Reed, the son of the

prosperous owner of the Reed-Harlin Grocer Company in West Plains, but they divorced in

1927. A year later, she was a college student with a new man in her life, and she was the only

member of her family absent from the Bond Hall dance on April 13.In 1928, selling Fords was a

lucrative business. In an era of technological innovations, Henry Ford devised an ingenious

method to build his Model T cars. Previously, each auto was built part by part, from start to

finish, but Ford positioned workers along an assembly line where each man specialized in a

single aspect of the vehicles’ construction. This manufacturing revolution produced a new

automobile every twenty-four seconds and lowered the price for a shiny new Ford from $850 in

1908 to $280 in 1925. Suddenly, people of moderate incomes could own a car, and Ford had

sold fifteen million automobiles by 1927.In December of that year, Bob Martin staged a showy

unveiling for Ford’s new Model A. Covering his display windows to keep the public in suspense,

he decorated his business entirely in blue for the all-night debut party that was front-page news

in West Plains.Before coming to Missouri, Martin had worked as a railroad station agent for the

Frisco Line in Mammoth Spring, Arkansas, where he married Soula Maxey in 1901. She was

the daughter of Colonel Robert Maxey, a prominent attorney. Descended from southern

aristocracy, she was a member of the Daughters of the Confederacy and the Daughters of the

American Revolution.In 1919, the U.S. Congress granted women the right to vote, and Missouri

was the eleventh state to ratify the constitutional amendment. After two hundred years of

campaigning for women’s suffrage, American women like Mrs. Martin were eager to assume

roles of political significance. She was a prominent presence in local and state chapters of the

Democratic Party, and she was also president of the West Plains Business and Professional

Women’s Club. Although she was a recognized community leader, Mrs. Martin was also a

woman who loved to dance, and she and her husband sponsored the weekly dances at Bond

Hall.Alma “Fern” Pumphrey McBride, about 1924. Courtesy of Steve McBride.Twenty-year-old

Fern McBride and her husband, Garrett, hosted John Bates for dinner in their home that April

13 evening. Garrett was a druggist in the family business, the McBride Drug Company in West

Plains, and the couple had been married just two years. Their guest was a charismatic and

talented guy. Just twenty years old, he had graduated from Chaffee College in Chaffee,

Missouri, in 1926 and continued his education at Hendricks College in Conway, Arkansas.

Although John was the son of a Methodist minister, he wasn’t stiff or piously somber. He won

honors in debate and music at Hendricks, and he played the drums in the military band at

Chaffee. He planned to enter the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville to study civil

engineering in the fall of 1928. The McBrides and Bates decided to continue their evening at

Bond Hall.Glen Moore usually attended the Bond Hall dances with his girlfriend, Helen

McCallon. However, the two had quarreled, and Glen decided to accompany his friend Lev

Reed and Lev’s date, Juanita Laws, to the dance. A graduate of a business college in Omaha,

Nebraska, Juanita worked as a stenographer for Larabee Flour Mills in Kansas City. That

weekend, she was visiting her parents, who lived in Cabool, located twenty miles north of West

Plains.Juanita’s twenty-two-year-old cousin Ruby Hodkinson was also visiting the Laws family,

but Ruby wasn’t an eligible career woman like Juanita. Four years earlier, she had married

Clifford Hodkinson, and they had a three-year-old son, Clifford Jr. Ruby had just undergone

surgery at Vineyard Hospital in Springfield, and she decided that a visit with Juanita’s mother,

Viva Laws, would be recuperative.Garrett Randall McBride, about 1924. Courtesy of Steve

McBride.When Lev asked his friend to squire his date’s cousin to the dance, Glen agreed.

Despite their spat, Glen cared for Helen, and he thought she would not mind if he escorted the



happily married Ruby to the dance.Over six feet tall with curly black hair, twenty-four-year-old

Moore was a star player on a local baseball team. After he earned a scholarship to Drury

College in Springfield, Moore gave academia a try, but he found college life too quiet. He

returned home to Dripping Springs, a small community just north of West Plains.Athletes like

Glen Moore were well admired in their communities. In the 1920s, America was obsessed with

sports, and the new invention of radio brought professional competitions into small

communities like West Plains. In 1928, the batting prowess of New York Yankee slugger Babe

Ruth captivated the nation. Although football and boxing were popular with the public, sports

fans could not get enough of baseball. Almost every town in America sponsored local teams,

and rivalries were fierce.Moore and Reed worked together at the Reed-Harlin Wholesale

Grocer Company in Cabool, where Reed’s father was one of the business’s owners. Young

Reed was the ex-husband of Blanche Martin and brother to Eva Reed Mullins, Major Bob

Mullins’s deceased wife. A graduate of the law school at Washington University in St. Louis,

Reed also attended Wentworth Military Academy at Lexington, Missouri, and Jackson College

in Nashville, Tennessee.The two young men were great friends, and Lev may have teased

Glen about his argument with Helen, assuring him that an evening of music and merriment

would heal a battered heart.Icie Risner was a sixth-grade teacher in Thayer, Missouri, twenty-

five miles east of West Plains, and she taught Sunday school at the town’s Methodist church.

The vivacious twenty-three-year-old redhead lived at home with her parents, John and

Josephine Risner, and her younger sister. On Thursday, April 12, Icie and a group of friends

rode the Sunnyland Express train from Thayer into West Plains to attend a Methodist Church

conference. Icie was familiar with the frivolity at Bond Hall because she had attended a dance

there in the fall of 1927, and she wanted to go to the April 13 dance. Both her mother and her

sister begged her not to go. The Methodist Church, like most churches of the time, preached

that dancing was sinful, and Mrs. Risner thought it would be especially inappropriate for her

daughter to go to the dance following a church function. Despite her family’s admonitions, Icie

refused to promise that she would not attend.Icie’s family was unaware that she had scheduled

a date for Friday night with Mr. Boyd, and they intended to be among the dancers in Bond Hall.

The plans were tentative, dependent on the condition of Boyd’s brother, Ralph, who was

seriously ill with influenza. Boyd told Icie that if his brother continued to improve, he would meet

her in West Plains. However, Ralph Boyd took a turn for the worse on Friday, and his

concerned brother canceled the date. After the church conference, the disappointed young

teacher started home in a car with some other conference attendees, but before they reached

Thayer, they met friends who were headed into West Plains for the dance. Alvin Garner, Julian

Jeffrey and James Loven convinced Icie to go back to West Plains with them.Apparently, the

young woman didn’t hesitate to join the three young men in their car. Chaperones were

anachronisms in the 1920s, an era of increased freedom between the sexes. Sigmund Freud’s

liberal ideas about sexuality altered the rules of courtship, and the popularity of automobiles

gave men and women the opportunity to be alone together in what was popularly described as

a bedroom on wheels.In this relaxed social atmosphere, Icie Risner headed back to West

Plains to dance the evening away in Bond Hall.Olis Burdette Holestine was a young man on

the fast track to success in his hometown of Ava, Missouri, sixty miles northwest of West

Plains. Nicknamed Chester, Holestine was the son of J.T. Holestine, owner of the prosperous

mercantile on the town square, and nephew to the mayor of the town and president of the

People’s Bank of Ava. An honored graduate of Ava High School, Holestine attended both

Washington University in St. Louis and the Southwest Teachers College in Springfield, and at

the age of twenty-two, he planned to enter his father’s business.Olis Holestine’s family



operated a mercantile store in this building, which still stands on the square in Ava, Missouri.

The name “Holestine” is still readable on an exterior wall. Photo by Lin Waterhouse.The

Burdettes were Ozark pioneers. Olis’s grandfather, K.L. Burdett, a physician, was a local

legend. Animosity between Union and Confederate supporters continued in border states like

Missouri long after the war’s end, but Dr. Burdett insisted on treating the sick and injured from

both camps equally. His dogged neutrality continued until his death in 1902.Young Holestine

cut a dashing figure with his stylish wardrobe and flashy new automobile. On April 13, 1928, he

set out with his friend, Charles Fisher, to drive the rutted dirt roads from Ava to West Plains to

attend the dance at Bond Hall.Twenty-year-old Charles Fisher was the only son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dolph Fisher of Ava. The Fishers operated the Ozark Hotel located on Ava’s main street. The

large, two-story, wood-frame lodging was a popular stopover for people making the one-

hundred-mile journey between Springfield and West Plains. Many of the visitors were traveling

salesmen who peddled their inventories of wares from town to town.Consumerism was born in

the 1920s, and the fledgling profession of public advertising convinced ordinary folks that

household appliances were not just for the rich. Anyone could afford those luxuries through

another innovation of the age of consumerism: installment payments. Door-todoor, newspaper

and radio advertising encouraged people to buy now and pay later, promising that the rising

fortunes of the country would provide the funds to pay for every indulgence. Americans bought

homes in record numbers, filled them with timesaving devices and parked shiny new

automobiles outside their doors—all through the miracle of time-payment plans.Olis Holestine

drove forty miles with his friend Charles Fisher to attend the Bond Hall dance. Courtesy of the

West Plains Daily Quill.Before moving to Ava, Charles Fisher had been a star athlete at his

high school in Mountain Grove, Missouri. In 1926, he entered Kirksville Teachers College in

Kirksville, Missouri, where he was an outstanding player on both the basketball squad and the

football team. In recognition of his athletic accomplishments, the college presented him with

two gold watch charms, one for each sport, and Fisher wore them proudly. On the night of the

dance, Fisher was home from college. After borrowing a suit from his best friend, Van Dennis,

he and Holestine headed off to the dance.In 1928, Charles Fisher’s parents operated the

Ozark Hotel in this building on Main Street in Ava, Missouri. Photo by Lin Waterhouse.Forty

miles of rough roads connected Ava and West Plains, but for the two high-spirited young men,

the long trip to the dance was an adventure with an evening of dancing with pretty girls as the

prize.Throughout south-central Missouri and northern Arkansas, young people were preparing

for the dance at Bond Hall. All were anticipating lively music and lighthearted

fun.SOURCESFloyd Arnhart’s description of the fire as “virtually an earthly hell” was reported

in the April 19, 1928 issue of the West Plains Daily Quill.The information about the McFarland

family was culled from death certificates and newspaper articles. Information about Eugene

Smith came from an undated newspaper obituary provided by Jim McFarland, grandson of

Kitty McFarland, who also told me about his grandparents’ impromptu wedding and about John

Henry McFarland’s blow to the seat of his son’s trousers that smashed the bottle of illegal

liquor. The anticipated announcement of the engagement of Kitty McFarland and Bob Mullins

was mentioned in the April 19, 1928 issue of the Quill newspaper and confirmed by Jim

McFarland.The story about Henrietta Martin’s fortuitous night off as the regular piano player

was included in an article in the Quill newspaper of November 6, 2001.The information about

Babe Ruth and baseball in the 1920s came from the Baseball Page website, .The statistics

about Ford sales from 1908 to 1925 appeared in “The Politics of Prosperity: The 1920s,” at ; ;

and .The Thayer News of April 20, 1928, told the story of Icie Risner. The first name of Mr.

Boyd, Icie’s date, was never identified.
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JudyAnn Lorenz, “Takes You Along the Path Directly Into the Flames. I'm at a loss for decent

adjectives for describing how well Lin Waterhouse has written this moving, dramatic tragedy in

a midwestern community -- West Plains, Missouri.Readers become acquainted with the people

who were looking for a convivial gathering that was typical of their community along with the

people who were living nearby and those who lived with the nightmare of survival. The class

differences in terms of economy, but apparently not such divisive social terms as were

prominent in much of society still in the decade of the 1920s.Using family memories, notes,

testimony and photos from the community, Lin Waterhouse puts seriously realistic faces on the

people (not characters, but real life people) who where living in West Plains, Missouri that

night.A true cold case, there has been no determination of cause or identification of

perpetrators for the Dance Hall Explosion. But, it wasn't a bad dream -- it really happened and

39 people died. Some never knew what hit them; many knew it more than any soul can

endure.The author includes some basic foundational history of West Plains, including Civil War

troubles for many residents. Today, we think of West Plains and think of the fine Missouri State

University there, the thriving business community and happier history as a center for Country

Music with native resident, Porter Wagoner who was a babe in arms (8/1927 -- 10/2007) on

that terrible spring evening. Some people still stop for a quiet moment at the memorial

headstone marking the grave field sheltering the victims that could not be identified. I admire

the spiritual bravery of their survivors who simply committed them to hometown soil together

from the tunes of this plain until the music of eternity.I highly recommend this book and this

author. I'm proud to be personally and professionally acquainted with her and look forward to

reading everything she writes. I bought this book on my Kindle and it is going to be a favorite

that I will let my friends and family hold the precious Kindle for a chance to read.”

Missouri Gene, “Very well researched, well told. In 1928, in a cultural oasis in the remote

Missouri Ozarks, a devastating explosion killed 39 of the town’s best and brightest, their future

leaders. This is the story of those young people, of the events surrounding the disaster, and of

what may have brought about the explosion.This will be of interest especially to those in the

Ozarks and those who are fascinated by the area. I would also recommend the fiction novels

by the author for those drawn to the Ozark culture.”



dhouse, “Playing Dectective. This is a very interesting book for people who know about the

West Plains Explosion (mostly local folks I would think.) Growing up in this area I have always

heard bits and pieces of the story, and this book ties the details together.I was surprised to

read just "who" the victims were and how many people I now know who are relatives of those

unfortunate folks. It takes some piecing the story together and going back to reread sections to

really understand and follow the story. I'm not sure if the book would be as interesting to people

who don't know West Plains as it was to me. I found out that I actually have several

connections with the people involved.I also read (twice) The Maid's Version by Daniel

Woodrell- a new "fictionalized" account of the explosion. It was fascinating to try to figure out

which "fictional" character mighthave been modeled after which real person.Between the two

books and what I knew and could find out from others, I feel like I actually know "who-dun-it" in

the eyes of Waterhouse and Woodrell. It was a fascinating look at local history.”

Dale, “Great job!. Great job of research on West Plains area history. As as my roots are deep

there, I found more than I'd ever heard about the fire.Many names and places were familiar to

me. I am related to Galloways, Weatherlys, Barnetts. My grandfather Judge C.R. Spradlin

was an early settler,  along with Howells and others.”

Jamie Black, “Good Read. I bought this as a Christmas gift for my mother since she was

researching her family history. Her great aunt died in the explosion. It’s informative and well

written but a sad story that made national and international news.”

valiant, “A true story of a mysterious tragedy.. Since this took place near an area I grew up in, it

may have held more interest for me than it would for someone without such close connection.

Walking the same streets, driving the same roads, and recognizing family names made the sad

story personal. However, for anyone with an interest in historical documentaries it would be a

great read. Very well-written, the author captured the personalities of victims and survivors

alike while exploring the as-yet-to-this-day unexplained tragedy.”

B Hall, “A True Thriller. This is a thriller for sure. Don't miss out on this one as it's not just for

the folks in and around West Plains, MO.This topic has been talked about for years but now

this talented author has done more than talk, her in-depth research as put all of the facts

together, laid to rest many of the unfounded tales and comes up with a book you just can't put

down. The West Plains Dance Hall Explosion would make a wonderful movie. I don't want to

say any more about it and ruin it for you.”

The book by Lin Waterhouse has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 44 people have provided feedback.
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